
To Quin Shea from Harold Weisberg, re JFK and King assassination 
records appeals - 

Somersott-Milteer matter 
Character of the FBI's processing; its anti-FOIA mindset; it persistence 

in stonewalling; its knowledge that its withholdingSwere unjusti-
fied prior to my informing it more than two years ago 

In writing you on 7/31/79 to respond Co your announcement that the FBI, at long 

last, was going to release to me what it had released to another a year ago I informed 

you that I had come accross relevant records in t4279K assassination file and would 

be sending you copies when they wore made. They are attached,' 
ce r Air 

The first of these is 4443. Please note at the outset that it bears typical marks A 

of indexing and that the other records also do. My point in this is that the records 

Of a few humber,later disclose what is withheld in this and oth”arlier ones. This 

i to say that at one and the same time the FBI provided me with copies of records 

lfiat hold what it also withheld in the same shipment of copies of these records* 

It also means that the FBI knew it was withholding what was within the public 

4timain because copies are actually attached establishing this. Despite this it withheld. 

I informed the FBI of this in C.A. 75-1996, to which the records also are relevaAt,' 
1 

gnored my letters. Yet if this had been a mere mistake consultation with its own 

ex would have disclosed this and propjly processed copies could have beea provided 

More thall two years ago. 

In turn this raises new questions relating to the falsely-sworn Beckwith affidavit 
It Y"91t 

and all the trouble and costs ̀to the Court, to me and my counsel. If Beckwith knew 

nothing except that there is an index to Central Files I can

.

not see how he could have 

provided thatiaffidavit with the false representations
0
•4444graccident4. That was 	 

e4le4ckecc 1 
theseA  rec15-rds were disclosed and were in the FBI's reading room. 

If as you have recently suggested the FOIL personnel did not know their business, 

which raises questions about why they were put to it and kept at it, there can be no 

eacuse for this improper series of withholdings was not picked up on review. There 

was reviel 	a result the completely unjustified intent to withhold is visibl4 

where review did not agree with 	idtended withholdings. 
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The uneerious purposo of these withholdings and the improper terpetuation of them 

is illustrated by the first two records. The second withholds the fact that Somerset.4 

name withheld, was an informer while the first dlscloses the informer file number in 

Miami, 137..363. 

This is not aid. It is deliberate, typical of the FBI's Cointelproing of 

el others and the act. 

The caption has Milteer's name removed,',  I published that caption in facsimile in 

A book the FBI has tricl of which I also reminded it) in 1971. The records were made 

available at the Archives by the same FBI years before that. So here it was withholding 

and for two years persisted in withholding, addling a falsely sworneffidavit last yeari 

what it had disclosed Aars earlier. 
fe1 

However much hinrrd did not report of what Miami Mews  reporter Bill Barry tad it 

there is enough in the second paragraph of the first record to make it obvious that 

there was no secret or secrecy or need for it. (His story is attached later.) Or 

justification, whether or not by so called historical case standards. 

That tarry's information is accurate and duplicates what is in the cited FBI 

records is clear in the third paragraph. Apparently it did not occur to the FBI that 

3.f it had not given him the information ho hadmecess to its source, which is eflaitti• 

in the subsequent records. 

When Miami says it "has no information as to the agency that now has custody of 

the tape" it tails to state that it didn't have a duplicate of it. Or transcript 

But-it does constitute FBI acknowledgement of the existence ofthe:tapewhich is the 

subject of my old request to which it has not responded. You have.net  acted on that 

appeal after a long time. If I did not have reason to believe thatAlia4i authorities 

gave this to the FBI and Secret Service in 1963 I'd net have made the request. If by 

any chance the FBI did not have it it has failed after years to use this total defense. 

1t appears that in the second record, in addition to the extensive and unjuatified 

excisions that romplin, the FBI had planned to hide Bill 13arry's name and even the date 

of 1/26/67. 

NOON. 
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who wrote on an AP version of the Barry sterY-(4456) 

The concluding paragraph is not identical with current FBI boilerplate regarding 

identification of its informants. here there is no concern. over Somersett. Rather is 

there concern for the FBI. 

Serial 4445 forwards Barry's story as published on 2./2/64 

How seriously Niami authorities took what the FBI kept secret is disclosed toward 

the end of Barry's story: they "insisted that" the President's motorcade be canoelleoUlt wet!. 
In Serial 4146 the FBI reminds the Secret Service that it had giVanAcopies of the 

earlier reports. There is nothing in the FBI's records to indicate that the same info*m.. 

tion had already been given to the Secret SerVice in Miami. Bare the FBI may be pre;.*, 

paring cover-the-Bureau records in case the matter flared up with Garrison, at/Tr-ad., 

Then there was the Director 

"What about this?" 

Whether or not the Director was intended to be informed by 4456, which is of ths, 

same date, he did see it. This Rosen to DeLoach memo includes reference to a record 

not provided, "We received xeroxed copies of the transcript of the recording." I did 

oat get this from the FBI under my request, in any JFK records or in the MUM% swsmObk 

records, where it should be, given what is not in this memo or told to the Director: 
pw„..e/ 

there were threats against Dr. Kingland an account of efforts to kill him.' 

Please note what the FBI had marked originally for 'Withholding in the thirddirdn 

last paragraph - not that 	qmalified for withholding. It clearly includes what  

can't be withheld, "At the conclusion," eto., and what is already disclosed by 'the same 

analyst, the caution to Somersett that he not say he had been an FBI informant.' 
re~ c ed-4-4f/  This also gets to what has never been responded to, my Nogiimr.:apppals boot' what 

btina 
Az reasonably segregable Joe chronically withheld. 

I include the second copy of Uhe same record because 

It is important, as indicated above, to know what reached 

SA put it in writing me recont40 to lmow whether or not the palace guard had him •_tevytd "tmido- e 	01" 
Under-infordsa See note on firot only of two copies of 0 memo referring to this one.) 

they are not identical copies. 

the Director. Or as :a fOrMer 
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The 2/6 memo did not disturb the FBI hierarchy, those who have been reading that 

the threat by Milteer ago- ost the President was tape recorded. 4e denied it to the 
sh,c1Kihni  Fa]  

which knew he was lying, and the FBI ries content with his lie. 

Mr. Raupechle handwritten note is not entirely legible and it appears to serve no 

purpose in directing that the records not be destroyed. They were not suppose to be, 

were they? 

The first of the two copies of the 2/3 memo also includes an unclear reference to 

faing in a 157 file. Milteer? Has it been search in compliance? I hat's no recorder it 

4-1.1alle from that file. They appear to be relevant. This is true also of other records, 

Including the clipping of the AP story from the Baltimore Sty4 cyttp r wr 43-,71/71,17- 

Someone else proceLed * 4933. which is in a different Section. He  did not with-

hold Somersett's name. (What was the so-called supervisor doing?) 

I also appeal the withholding of what Somersett "felt the FBI should knew" at the 
anal gf 

bottom of page 1. (ThisAmade up to the FBI for his not withholding Somersettp name, 

which he could hardly do with Somarsett's signed artige and picture attached could hit?) 

Hero and elsowhefe the FBI appeanSto like and did emphasize the baseless aocudation 

that Robert Kennedy wa responsible for his brother's assassination because he did not 

have the FBI protect his brother from such threats those theITrI 
A 	

not give to the 

Attorney General. 

Hero Nil-tee/Jo name is not withhold -and nobody "corrected" the earlier records, 

not after I provided information, 6ither. 

'I do not represent these to be all the relevant records and I know they are not. 

These aro what I caw in two sections only. 

Thaniss to the Miami authorities I had more information includinOt partial:trans-

cript of the tape of the threats. (Dr. King is not the only other one. It includes other 
bov..4,/ 

attacks, as on Nut "King? u010 Laid Wien the 	bing of the Birmingham church in which 
is 

little girls were killed. Naturally none of this/in thc'released FBI records when it 

did not solve that bombing.) 
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If you have wondered about my frequent references to the Cointelproing of the 

House assassins committee and its wiliingness to be Cointelproed this provides an 
utd crrn c DP twit., 	tptt.e.) 	pAl4L 

illustration - which makes me wonder-  aboutleememeolipeiorafter all iheee yea 

after its report is out. You may also see why I.  refer to the oommitteele this manner. 

In the oommittee's report there is a subheading"  8. CenspiracTallegationst Miami," 

followed by "(a) William Somersett." (Bantam edition beginning on page 5284 

only in FBI records have I seen Willie referred to as William,. by the wa.14' 

milteeee name is not mentioned. Nor is the tar1 Nor what I published which the 

Oommittee had. Nor the foregoing FBI records, which I presume it bad. 

This section is devoted. entirely to a different and much later rOttitait by 40001006#‘ 
which the committee debaks, that he heard another threat on 4/1/68 or just priprAte 

the crime. 

It refers to 1Na4iagazine without referring to the author, the same Dan Christa0P' 

son to whom the FBI gave records it did not provide to me even after I displayed his .  

Oradea to the Court and Department counsel and SA Beckwith, who was then.ineourti 
Arnim rt4v 

7-1111rEakee a large jumpA  from a report that Dr. King would be "killed for meddling 

. in the Banitation workers strike" to killed by the sanitation workers, which nobo4y 

would believe .4044 'PPP4' 	'̂'1/ (4411 	"ev) t!4P1; ALA 	. 

his debunked allegation is not without euppo 	in Flafiles:p in records sib 

wit eld by the Washington Field Office in C.A. 75-1996, despite all those optiddience 1 

affidavits relating to the Stipulation the Department and FBI provided. 

Because I have explained this in prior appeals I do not repeat what you know& 

.1LicA 
As I told you on 7/31 I informed the FBI as soon as I spotted iie Withholdino 

ce is /7 
in C.A. 75-1996. AU of this,  isaccurately in the-Student's mete, myeonsultanpymemo, 

in the Coiort record the Department tried to get eipunged instead of facing. thelant 

that it had provided what I regard as perjury on this matter, and to now there has been 

no copy of any properly processed record pvide no apology to thh Court, my counsel d4
1.YL21 ro  

or me. I reaird all of this as outreageous and indecent - and very deliberate: 

1 

Rio exemption is claimed. There is only stonewalling. 
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my 
Thin utter also reveal, e the ,sal Moen VIP f'14 refueed to'accept tse consolidated 

index to the books on the 4ing asSeseination. li proves the FBI lied in Claimirg that 

it was using the indictee in the hOOks. Not using the indices enabled it to stonewall 

and Cointelpro by withholding what Was within the public domain and is embarrassing 

to the FBI. If it had used the index to my book it would have known that the Somereett-

Milteer matter was within the publio domain and to a large degree had already been 

disclosed by the FBI. 

Tbe s$ternetive is that the FBI knew whet it was doing in all these improper 

'withholding., whieh is a severe indictment. 

Wile I do not believe that Bilteer wan connected with either crime and that he 

owes just Wang big the fact is that he did outline in advance the manner in whi4n the 

FBI was to claim both assassinations were committed, not other ways of pulling Ulm ofr."-  

The Warm Commission was never fully informed It was given just enough to in.. 

nuance it egeinst looking into this. It never received the transeript of the tape the 

attached records show the FBI had, Can you think of any good reason for the FBI to 

have kept this secret from the Commission? Or knowledge that the threat was recorded? 

Or later do the aameitivitr;;;Ptapeotranseipt and threat relating to Drit X446/ 

Or continue to do this in C.A. 75-1996 even after I discloeed to it what,' koon? 

you or bathe Department explain thee() continuing withholdings in p..4 75-.1996 

as other than obstruction, 	 withholding, deliiperete buirdeningef thaAAattadal 

me and my counsel? Deliberately prolonging. that case and noncompliancein it? 

It is by such means, and this is far from the only case, that the,FPI bask da4ber/ately 

created and perpetuated those many mythologies that confnewand mislead- P:) flare' elese&I 

matt of the FELle functioning (and non-functioning) in the investigation of teth of 

thee* most subversive of crimes.. And this iota to the heart of the purposes of FOIL, arbioh 

the FBI and the Department have violated for more than a decade in C.A. 75'.1996:444 

continuo to v1 late even now, as also in My JFK assassination casedii 

This ease illustrates, I believei the conseetences of your failure to act on most 

of my "Ay appalat 411 0- aamost all of which were accoMpenied by proofei an :this am is 
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Whatever explains your failure, particularly after the judge involved you lest yeaas 

to clear all ouch matters up, if you had acted the prospects of the FBI and the comadttos 

that depended on it to avoid total bankruptcy pulling of whet has been pulled off on 

to nada eight have been diminished. 

The Somereett-Milteer • matter is not the only such oaee and it is not the only one 

of the many you avoided in your testimony in 044 75-159-eve though Id  PrOdatit 

other such proofs to you in the many appeals prior to yditttOttiD10117•' 

Going along with this belated promise of come oompliambe in the So 	 Bear, 

matter, wbiah ralstea to both Oki es, now that the ooMmittetie report is4Ut aAtbeyond 

reosiA 	0044# to 1104/00  IWO of the inforq404 I requeeted-000ter bolt an 

gt/aa tit thia oaisis ato 1000 400 it thug tar 40 UAW itself to what it. wais 

Mont Sto **booth not Olt of 140 than  req060011 o loYen what is included in  that 

raquaat raliating to photographs. (Theae rec610000 00 tit my testimony in 040  

75-1996 about whdakthe court awaked tO be informed by .004.0ertment of belated. 

oomplianos that to now is virtually rum-olclAtente) WO: *me ago I provided you with a 

copy of the 'we promise of compliance to this other and later requester. Having dote 

teat only after the report was out it sent ma duplicates. 

This also addresses what the FBI hid and continua to try to hide, its knowle4ge 

of the existionoe of an Oswald associate or assOciates. It still withholds some:pictorial,* 

I believe at my ability to prove oountless such oases of deliberate non-oomPlienoe 

and to provide reasonable motives in each case also accounts for thaDepartment's 

opposition to oy testimony in 040 75-19960' 

Ono, again I aak you what good is the right. to appeal if it meow no more than 

Perpetuating de/ere and non-complien000 And the 'Fein of the ant and the good it can 

do when appeal mama poesible the *4 of deception of the country represented Wu* 

eieuees of tag Somereett-Milteer Matto And the others like it of whioh I have alreed.7 

informed you? You have not acted in ao ons of these many oasts. 	, 

Your taiilogiss  to cot in 	Ark field offices oases is perpetuating the sane abuses 

and creating new problems and 00ste, siren in the prooeseingtif the index. 

Whatever explains your failure, particularly after the judge involved you lest yeaas 

to clear all ouch matters up, if you had acted the prospects of the FBI and the comadttos 

that depended on it to avoid total bankruptcy pulling of whet has been pulled off on 

to nada eight have been diminished. 

The Somereett-Milteer • matter is not the only such oaee and it is not the only one 

of the many you avoided in your testimony in 044 75-159-eve though Id  PrOdatit 

other such proofs to you in the many appeals prior to yditttOttiD10117•' 

Going along with this belated promise of come oompliambe in the So 	 Bear, 

matter, wbiah ralstea to both Oki es, now that the ooMmittetie report is4Ut aAtbeyond 

reosiA 	0044# to 1104/00  IWO of the inforq404 I requeeted-000ter bolt an 

gt/aa tit thia oaisis ato 1000 400 it thug tar 40 UAW itself to what it. wais 

Mont Sto **booth not Olt of 140 than  req060011 o loYen what is included in  that 

raquaat raliating to photographs. (Theae rec610000 00 tit my testimony in 040  

75-1996 about whdakthe court awaked tO be informed by .004.0ertment of belated. 

oomplianos that to now is virtually rum-olclAtente) WO: *me ago I provided you with a 

copy of the 'we promise of compliance to this other and later requester. Having dote 

teat only after the report was out it sent ma duplicates. 

This also addresses what the FBI hid and continua to try to hide, its knowle4ge 

of the existionoe of an Oswald associate or assOciates. It still withholds some:pictorial,* 

I believe at my ability to prove oountless such oases of deliberate non-oomPlienoe 

and to provide reasonable motives in each case also accounts for thaDepartment's 

opposition to oy testimony in 040 75-19960' 

Ono, again I aak you what good is the right. to appeal if it meow no more than 

Perpetuating de/ere and non-complien000 And the 'Fein of the ant and the good it can 

do when appeal mama poesible the *4 of deception of the country represented Wu* 

eieuees of tag Somereett-Milteer Matto And the others like it of whioh I have alreed.7 

informed you? You have not acted in ao ons of these many oasts. 	, 

Your taiilogiss  to cot in 	Ark field offices oases is perpetuating the sane abuses 

and creating new problems and 00ste, siren in the prooeseingtif the index. 


